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“Light tomorrow with today.” 
-Elizabeth Barrett Browning 

FSO-PE (Public Education)-Dr. Matilda N. Rivera
FSO-MS (Marine Safety)-Marlo Santos
FSO-MA (Materials)-Mhay Lumagui
FSO-IS (Information Systems)- Robert Sajnovsky
FSO-AS (AUXSCOUT)-Bradley Hokanson
AFSO-DV - Jovita Perez Alcantara
AFSO-PA - Fred Alig
AFSO-SR- Laurie Alig
AFSO-PB- Piola Fernandez
AFSO-HR/MS- Kevin Rosario
AFSO-PE- Mye Ganan-Flores
AFSO-VE- Hilda Duncan
AFSO-FN- Steve Radican
AFSO-OP- Casey Radican
AFSO-MA- Joanie La Ville

Flotilla Commander - Dr. Matilda Naputi Rivera
Vice Flotilla Commander - Mae Mendiola
IPFC/FSO-HR (Human Resources) - Jodie Nelson
FSO-DV (Diversity) - Mae Mendiola
FSO-FN (Financial) -Darren Mollot
FSO-SR (Secretary) - Dr. Cynthia Sajnovsky
FSO-CM (Communications)-Bradley Hokanson
FSO-OP (Operations) - Paul Romias
FSO-MT (Member Training)- Robert Sajnovsky
FSO-PV (Program Visitor) - Robert Vasquez
FSO-VE (Vessel Examination)-  Dr. Matilda Naputi Rivera
FSO-PA (Public Affairs) Robert Vasquez
FSO-CS (Communication Services) - Dr. Matilda N. Rivera
FSO-PB (Publications)-Dr. Darlene Roberto

USCG AUXILIARY GUAM FLOTILLA 140-02-24 2021 OFFICERS

July 1942
Coastal Picket Force is formed; Auxiliary enrolls large 
sailboats and motorcruisers and mans a number along with 
newly recruited yachtsmen for anti-submarine work along 
50-fathom curve of Atlantic Coast.

What we do today makes an impact on the future of recreational boating  
safety and the welfare of our community. In fact, the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary  
recently celebrated 82 years of continuous service to the U.S. Coast Guard on  
June 23, 2021. It serves as a force multiplier, working alongside USCG active  
duty members and reservists to perform similar tasks and has units throughout  
the nation. As uniformed civilian volunteers, over 26,000 members volunteer their 
time, talents, and efforts to help make a difference. Let us continue to light  
tomorrow with the actions that we do today, including laying the building blocks  for 
a strong foundation necessary to carry out our mission to contribute to the  safety 
and security of our citizens, ports, waterways, and coastal regions.  Together, we 
remain Semper Paratus (Always Ready) for the call to help save lives and protect 
our marine environment!

Your fellow shipmate,
Dr. Matilda Naputi Rivera

             FC/DSO-PE/FSO-CS//VE/BA-TMSB
                                                                    

● Upcoming Events
● Cutter 

Commissioning
● Happy Birthday 

USCGAUX
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● National Conference-Orlando, Fl (16-22 August 2021)
● District Training Conference Honolulu (10-12 

September 2021)
● Happy 77th Liberation Day Guam, 7/21/21

Jovita Perez-Alcantara, AFSO-DV

After being introduced to the Coast Guard Auxiliary by one of her closest 
friends, she saw it as an opportunity to serve her country and our island.  She 
has only been a member since November 2020 but is gaining so much through  
the fun trainings and knowledge so far.  She looks forward to more and new 
experiences after we get through this pandemic.   

Jovita believes that the Coast Guard Auxiliary missions have made an impact in 
our region because of many here that are involved in protecting and serving.

She feels that joining the USCG Auxiliary gives people in our region the opportunity to serve and protect 
our environment and educate the island communities. 

GETTING TO KNOW OUR AUXILIARISTS!

Joanie La Ville, AFSO-MA

After being introduced to the USCGAUX several years ago by FSO-MA, and then again 3 
years ago from FC Rivera, La Ville decided to go ahead and look into the Auxiliary and 
finally start the process.  As a veteran in the armed forces, and being part of the 
USCGAUX, this would be a way for her to continue serving for her country,  but In a 
civilian capacity.

She believes that the USCG Auxiliary has made an impact in the Pacific region and that 
more members have joined the CG Auxiliary through the years, and spreading 
awareness of the importance of the Auxiliary’s mission has been shared through 
educational materials and access to classes on boating safety.

We live on this beautiful island and  surrounded by this beautiful water,  many island 
residents own their private boats and at anytime during the year they have access to 
our waters to go sailing,  fishing, or enjoying other water activities. Whether you are a 
boat owner, or boat rider, boating safety is just as important as road safety.

Being part of the USCGAUX would be one great opportunity to get to serve your 
country;  It is manageable with your full or part time job, you get to gain and learn new 
skills, and you get to meet new people from all walks of life.  For the most part, being 
part of the USCG Auxiliary can be something worthwhile and rewarding.

USCGAUX duties include being on patrol saving lives, saving property, assisting in 
marine safety,  and protecting the environment.  The foremost thing about being in the 
USCGAUX is educating the public in boating safety.



HAPPY 77TH LIBERATION DAY GUAHAN!

On July 21, 1944, American troops began it’s 
liberation of the island of Guam from 
Japanese occupation/rule during World War 
II, known as the Second Battle of Guam. The 
First Battle of Guam started in December 
1941, days after the surprise attack on Pearl 
Harbour in Hawaii. This first attempt at 
protecting Guam was unsuccessful as 
Japanese forces outnumbered U.S. forces, 
leaving Guam to 31 months of Japanese 
control. The Second Battle of Guam ended 
successfully on August 10, 1944, and returned 
Guam to U.S. control. 

Guam celebrates it’s Liberation Day Holiday every year on July 21 to commemorate the liberation 
of the CHamorus from Japanese rule and the return of Guam as a strategic stronghold for the US 
during the ongoing World War II.  The CHamorus experienced extreme hardship and torture for 
almost 3 years and part of the commemoration events include remembering those that suffered 
and lost their lives in the Tinta and Faha Cave Massacres, Manenggon Concentration Camp, and 
numerous other smaller scale atrocities.  Liberator, Darrell Doss, recalls how the CHamorus “never 
lost faith in the United States”  and even sang a song about Uncle Sam returning to Guam to keep 
their spirits alive despite the harsh conditions from the island’s invaders. It was 31 months later 
when the Coast Guard Cutter Tupelo (WLB 303), 10 Navy warships manned by the Coast Guard, 
and units from both the Marine Corps and Army, joined forces in Operation Forager for the sole 
liberation of Guam. The Coast Guard and the the people of Guam continue to foster a tight bond 
since WWII. A longtime and wartime Coast Guard Officer, Carlton Skinner was the first appointed 
civilian Governor of Guam. 



New Officer!
Welcome aboard Joanie 
La Ville, our newly 
appointed AFSO-MA.  
She will be assisting 
FSO-MA, Mhay Lumagui. 
Joanie was sworn into 
office by FC Dr.
Matilda Naputi 
Rivera during 
the July meeting
on 7/13/21.

U.S. Coast Guard Lieutenant Commander 
Karima Greenaway Hantal, a native of St. 
Thomas, was promoted to commander. 
Hantal has the distinct honor of being the 
first female of U.S. Virgin Islands descent to 
achieve the rank of commander (O-5) in the 
U.S. Coast Guard, and she is now the most 
senior officer from the U.S. Virgin Islands 
presently serving in the U.S. Coast Guard. 
She is also the first woman from the Virgin 
Islands to graduate from the United States 
Coast Guard Academy.

Guam Flotilla Auxiliarists 
present at their July 13, 
2021 meeting! If you 
would like to learn more 
about the organization 
and become a member 
please email 
cgauxhr@gmail.com.

HAVE A BOAT? 
CONSIDER MAKING 

IT ONE OF OUR 
OPERATIONAL 

FACILITIES!



3 COAST GUARD CUTTERS TO BE COMMISSIONED!

USCGC Myrtle Hazard   
is the United States Coast Guard's 
39th Sentinel-class cutter and built 
in the Bollinger Shipyards, in 
Lockport, Louisiana. 

Length: 154′
Launched: May 2020
Beam: 27′
Builder: Bollinger Shipyards, L.L.C.

    Homeport: Santa Rita, Guam

USCGC Oliver Henry      is 
the United States Coast Guard's 40th 
Sentinel-class cutter. 

Length: 154′
Launched: July 2020
Beam: 27′
Builder: Bollinger Shipyards, L.L.C.
Homeport: Santa Rita, Guam

USCGC Frederick Hatch 
is the United States Coast Guard's 
43th Sentinel-class cutter. 

Length: 154′
Launched: February 2021
Beam: 27′
Builder: Bollinger Shipyards, L.L.C.
Homeport: Santa Rita, Guam

On July 29, 2021, Sector Guam will be commissioning three U.S. Coast Guard Fast Response Cutters (FRC).  
“The FRCs are replacing the 30-year old 110-foot Island Class Patrol Boats and are equipped with advanced 
command, control, communications, computers, intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance systems and 
boast greater range and endurance. Like the Island Class Patrol Boats before them the FRCs are designed as 
multi-mission platforms ranging from maritime law enforcement to search and rescue. The new cutters 
represent the Coast Guard’s commitment to modernizing service assets to address the increasingly complex 
global Maritime Transportation System” (pacom.mil). “The fast-response cutters in the Pacific are a 
game-changer for the Coast Guard,” Cmdr. Josh Empen, deputy commander of Coast Guard Sector Guam, 
said in the statement. The new ships will also take on more traditional Coast Guard roles. The Myrtle Hazard 
and Oliver Henry “have already saved mariners in distress at sea, intercepted narcotics, and boarded several 
vessels to deter illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing in Oceania,” Empen said.

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+length&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1RLNTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLDKSc1LL8lYxCpVWpycnqyQW1lUkpOqkJFYlViUogCRBADV6Q51RQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA6egQIMxAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+launched&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1RLPTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLDKSSzNS85ITVnEKlNanJyerJBbWVSSk6qQkViVWJSiAJMGAI3JlrRJAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA7egQINBAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+beam&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1RLOTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLBKSk3MXcQqUVqcnJ6skFtZVJKTqpCRWJVYlKIAkgIA625rtUEAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA8egQIMhAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+builder&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1ZLOTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLACEQpJpZk5KalFi1ilS4uT05MVciuLSnJSFTISqxKLUmCyABtutstMAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA9egQINhAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=Bollinger+Shipyards&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_LVeIBc8uyTXOyMiq0pLOTrfST8hNLivWLMzILrECEQlJpZk5KatEiVmGn_JyczLz01CKFYKBEZWJRSvEOVkYAxgS6MlUAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQmxMoATA9egQINhAD
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+homeport&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA_egQIOBAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=Santa+Rita&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3MC80SolfxMoVnJhXkqgQlFmSCADhWF-ZGgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQmxMoATA_egQIOBAD
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=Guam&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MDYpyVnEyuJempgLADXOEEMTAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQmxMoAjA_egQIOBAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+length&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1RLNTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLDKSc1LL8lYxCpVWpycnqyQW1lUkpOqkJFYlViUogCRBADV6Q51RQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA6egQIMxAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+launched&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1RLPTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLDKSSzNS85ITVnEKlNanJyerJBbWVSSk6qQkViVWJSiAJMGAI3JlrRJAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA7egQINBAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+beam&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1RLOTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLBKSk3MXcQqUVqcnJ6skFtZVJKTqpCRWJVYlKIAkgIA625rtUEAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA8egQIMhAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+builder&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1ZLOTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLACEQpJpZk5KalFi1ilS4uT05MVciuLSnJSFTISqxKLUmCyABtutstMAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA9egQINhAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=Bollinger+Shipyards&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_LVeIBc8uyTXOyMiq0pLOTrfST8hNLivWLMzILrECEQlJpZk5KatEiVmGn_JyczLz01CKFYKBEZWJRSvEOVkYAxgS6MlUAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQmxMoATA9egQINhAD
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+homeport&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA_egQIOBAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=Santa+Rita&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3MC80SolfxMoVnJhXkqgQlFmSCADhWF-ZGgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQmxMoATA_egQIOBAD
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=Guam&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MDYpyVnEyuJempgLADXOEEMTAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQmxMoAjA_egQIOBAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+length&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1RLNTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLDKSc1LL8lYxCpVWpycnqyQW1lUkpOqkJFYlViUogCRBADV6Q51RQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA6egQIMxAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+launched&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1RLPTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLDKSSzNS85ITVnEKlNanJyerJBbWVSSk6qQkViVWJSiAJMGAI3JlrRJAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA7egQINBAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+beam&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1RLOTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLBKSk3MXcQqUVqcnJ6skFtZVJKTqpCRWJVYlKIAkgIA625rtUEAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA8egQIMhAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+builder&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_L1ZLOTrbST8pPLCnWL87ILLACEQpJpZk5KalFi1ilS4uT05MVciuLSnJSFTISqxKLUmCyABtutstMAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA9egQINhAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=Bollinger+Shipyards&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMypsChPii_LVeIBc8uyTXOyMiq0pLOTrfST8hNLivWLMzILrECEQlJpZk5KatEiVmGn_JyczLz01CKFYKBEZWJRSvEOVkYAxgS6MlUAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQmxMoATA9egQINhAD
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=uscgc+myrtle+hazard+homeport&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQ6BMoADA_egQIOBAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=Santa+Rita&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3MC80SolfxMoVnJhXkqgQlFmSCADhWF-ZGgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQmxMoATA_egQIOBAD
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGU875GU875&q=Guam&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MDYpyVnEyuJempgLADXOEEMTAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM4N_s3OHxAhUHJzQIHeOsB7gQmxMoAjA_egQIOBAE


Happy Birthday
Peter Barantas - July 03

Robert Lynch - July 11
Jovita Perez-Alcantara - July 31

June 23, 2021
Photo on left shows Capt. Simmons and 
FSO-IS Bob Sajnovsky shortly after 
hoisting the Auxiliary Ensign onto the 
mast at Sector Guam to commemorate the 
82nd anniversary of the founding of the 
Auxiliary in 1939. The photo on the right is 
a closer view of the flags.


